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The Giving and the Doing

There are three degrees of charity: giving, doing, and being. The lowest order is giving – anyone
with some surplus funds can give to make himself feel better or to assuage a guilty conscience.
Doing is a step upward on the run of charity. It involves time and effort, and not merely the
writing of a check. Here too, however, some people use their charitable work for selfish motives
that quite cancel out the good they try to do.
Being is the last and hardest stage of charity. Few of us ever achieve it – for it is a deeply rooted
attitude of mind and spirit that permeates our whole approach to people and goes far beyond
doing volunteer work and making contributions to dinners and benefits.
Harsh though it sounds, I would suggest that without the last stage the first two stages are almost
meaningless and futile in the long run. The giving and the doing are social opportunities; only
the being can make us want to get to the causes of social evil and to wipe them out – not as a
sentimental or humanitarian gesture, but because we feel genuinely involved in the life of
mankind.
It is an interesting commentary that what we call “charity” today has become almost completely
divorced from the idea of lone; charity is an organized effort to help certain groups of people,
through fund raising banquets, benefits, theater parties, bazaars and such social events.
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2018 Scholarships
The scholarship committee is thrilled this
year to have had a record-breaking number
of applicants as well as a record-breaking
amount of scholarships awarded!
Congratulations to the following individuals
for being selected to receive a scholarship:
Ethan Atagi, Elizabeth Danso, Aimee
Diamond, Celine Faupula, Valeti Fonua,
Asia Gillette, Eden Gillette, Mallori
Hapairai, Brydon Johnson, ‘Ainu
Kaufusi, Kekoa Kauwe, Kalison Lenidrik,

Alexis Lokeni, Tyus Moe, Natalia
Seufale, Megan Sintay, Katinia Tatafu,
Tiana Tolman, Chastina Tuha, Malia
Tupuola, and Kate Unga. These
scholarships will be awarded at our
Awards Banquet on August 7th.
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Join the Glen L. Rudd family as we collect
food and hygiene items for local school

pantries. Many students in our school system
do not have enough to eat, access to clean
clothes, or a place to shower. We are
collecting quick snacks (granola bars,
pudding cups, fruit roll ups etc.) and hygiene
items (shampoo, toothbrushes, and
toothpaste etc.). If you would like to donate
please contact dave@glenlrudd.org or donate
directly to a local school pantry in your
neighborhood.
9th Annual Golf Classic
Friday July 13, 2018 @ Thanksgiving
Point Golf Course
8:00 am Shotgun Start

~ dave@glenlrudd.org.
The guiding principles of the
Glen L. Rudd Foundation are:
1 – Preserve Glen L. Rudd’s Legacy
2 – Provide Service
3 – Promote Charity
Throughout the years we have been
overwhelmed with the positive responses
to the Foundation. Thank you for your
support.
If you have questions about the
Foundation please contact us at
dave@glenlrudd.org.

Visit our website glenlrudd.org
to register to play and/or sponsor
The Glen L. Rudd Foundation is now on

100 Years… A Legacy of Service
Update
We continue to remember Glen L Rudd’s
100th year from May 18, 2018 ~ May 18,
2019 by
performing
100
acts
of
service. Some of the services that have been
provided so far are:
100 crocheted hats for Shriners Hospital
100 crocheted hats for P.J.'s Forgotten
Children
100 names indexed
100 hours of temple service
100+ hours of free dental service
100+ hours of service to Young Women at
church & neighborhood
200+ names indexed
100+ service hours of babysitting
100+ Japanese cranes (bird of happiness) and
donated to youth
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Go to smile.amazon.com and select the
Glen L. Rudd Foundation
Amazon will donate a percentage of your
purchase
to the foundation at no extra charge.
Visit our website for more information
and donations
www.glenlrudd.org

